Bulletin
GEPO-Slalom-Tour 2017
Wroclaw (Breslau): 27-28.05.17
Bremerhaven: 05-06.08.17
Warschau:
02-03.09.17
In general
The Waterski Club Bremerhaven (Germany) and the Polish Waterski Federation organizes
the GEPO-Slalom-Tour 2017. The competition is Ranking list in Slalom (three
rounds), for the categories U12, U14, U17, U21, Open, Senior 1,2,3,4
Promotor
The German Waterskiing & Wakeboard Association and the Polish Waterski Federation
promotes the GEPO-Slalom-Tour for Slalom.
Participation
Skiers who want to participate in the competition must have a valid license of an association
belonging to the IWWF region EA or other regions.
The tournament will be carried out in the following groups:
U12-U14, U17-U21, Open, Senior 1-4
Rules
The tournament is carried out according to the rules of the IWWF.
Entry
For registration only E-mail will be accepted. Listed participants will receive a
confirmation. The latest day of entry is:
Breslau:
22.05.17
Bremerhaven: 30.07.16
Warschau:
26.08.17
Due to a reasonable timetable, we are only able to take 40 competitors. If this limit is
exceeded there will be a waiting list.
E-mail:
Breslau:
kurnik.w@vp.pl
Bremerhaven: guenter.kuhnt@ewetel.net
Warschau:
kurnik.w@vp.pl
Please enter “ GEPO-Slalom Tour 2017 ” as subject and also the
following informations: Name, Club, Category you are starting in, Nation
and Date of Birth.
Entry fee
- for 3 rounds 100 € adults
- for 3 rounds 60 € juniors
Practise
Practise: will be possible at the Friday before at all three sites
Price: 15 minutes 30 Euros, 60 minutes 100 Euros

Trophy-Money:
For the Trophy_money the participation for minimum two competitons is mandatory, also by
the giving ceremony in Warschau the participation is mandatory.
For the 1.Place of the each group (U12-U14, U17-U21,Open, Sen1-4, male and female) will
the organizers give a trophy-money (1. Place: 100 Euros); (In conjunction maximum 8
groups)

Timetable at all places:
Friday
practise
Saturday
competition
Sunday
competition
Changes in the timetable are possible

10.00 o´clock
9.00 o´clock
9.00 o´clock

Liability
There will be not undertake any liability towards competitors, judges or other persons.
Advisable is health care insurance or accident insurance.
Boat
Boesch-Competition 625
Judges
Judges will be announced at the tournament.
Accommodation
Breslau: https://www.booking.com/hotel/pl/ami.pl.html
http://ptak-hotel.wroclaw-hotels.com/pl/
https://www.campanile.com/ab/pl/hotels/campanile-wroclaw- centrum?mrasn=183805.253288

Bremerhaven: http://www.bremerhaven.de/meer-erleben/unterkuenfte-camping-mehr/
Warschau: http://www.hotelgrot.pl/ ; http://www.hoteltwins.pl/

Directions:
Breslau:
http://www.pzmwinw.pl
Bremerhaven: http://www.wsc-bremerhaven.de
Warschau:
http://www.pzmwinw.pl
Contact
For further questions please contact:
Breslau:
Aleksandra Laga 004850318850
Bremerhaven: Guenter Kuhnt 004915254782296
Warschau:
Aleksandra Laga 004850318850
We are looking forward to see you in Breslau, Bremerhaven and Warschau !!!!!!!

